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Q1.Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow.  

An elderly carpenter was ready to retire. He told his employer of his 
plans to leave the house building business and live a more leisurely life 
with his family. He would miss the pay cheque, but he needed to retire. 
The employer was sorry to see his good worker go and asked if he could 
build just one more house as a personal favour. The carpenter said 
‘yes’, but in time it was easy to see that his heart was not in his work. He 
resorted to shoddy workmanship and used inferior material. It was an 
unfortunate way to end his career.      When the carpenter finished his 
work, his employer handed over the key of the house to the carpenter— 
“This is your house, my gift to you.”                                                                     
What a shock! What a shame! If he had only known he was building his 
own house, he would have done it all so differently! Now he had to live in 
a poorly built house. So it is with us. We build our lives, a day                                                                                                    
at a time, often putting less than our best into the building. Then, with a 
shock, we realize we have to live in the house we have built. If we could 
do it over, we would do it much differently. But, you cannot go back. You 
are the carpenter, and every day you hammer a nail, place a board, or 
erect a wall. Someone once said, your attitude, and the choices you 
make today, help build the “house” you will live in tomorrow. Therefore, 
build wisely! 

Q1.1   On the basis of the reading of the passage attempt the following 

questions:  

1. What did the carpenter tell his employer?              
2. What favour did his employer ask from the carpenter? 
3. What surprise did the employer have for the carpenter? 
4. Why was the surprise a ’shame’ for the carpenter? 
5. Which word in the first paragraph means the same as ‘art of skill of 

a workman’? 

Q2. Sneha wanted to write a story but could not go beyond a line or two. 

Taking help from the information given below along with the lines Sneha 

wrote a complete story.                  Mr. Aggarwal was a very wealthy 
businessman. One day he was alone sitting at his dining table when… 



Outline: Thief entered…….. Mr. Aggarwal thanked……… to give 

company……. birthday ……. gave him good food and drinks…….. gave 

a purse full of silver coins………… years passed by……. fortunes 

changed…….. business was ruined……… Mr. Aggarwal became 

poor……. 50th birthday……….. alone……. no food………. no 

drinks…….. bell rang …….. a man emerged…….. recognised…….. the 

old thief…….. came with fruits, sweets and drinks and a bag full of 
money. 

Q3. Fill in the blanks with suitable determiners.                                                                  
1. I don't have _____________ money left. So I can't give you _____________. 

2. How _____________ sugar do you want in your tea? 

3. It was raining heavily in the morning, so _______________ students reached 

school in time. 

4. CNG buses cause ____________ pollution than diesel buses do. 

5. _________ bat and owl are nocturnal, therefore, rarely seen during the day. 

6. There are ____________ places where one can avoid noise pollution. 

 

7.____________ persons can keep a secret. 

8. Have you got ____________ prize so far? 

9. I have called him ____________ times. 

10. He is a man of_____________ words 

 

Q4. Look at the word and phrases below, Rearrange them to form meaningful 

sentences in your answer sheet.                                                                         

(a) one of / friends / a / best / good / our / is / book 
(b) the same / and it / it is / change / will never / today that / it always 
was 
(c) most patient / companions / cheerful of / it / and / is the 
(d) turn its / in times / it does / of adversity / back upon / or distress / not / 
us 
 

 

 


